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A bstract: ()١٦the Incarnation is often interpretedin such a way that
sees the event ofC hrist s condescension as sujficientfor salvation.
Whilst his well-known apophthegm “He [the Son] became human
،؟٠ that we might be made G o d ” might easily suggest this, the work
as a whole contains a rich tapestry which comprehends salvation
achieved only through the entire salvific economy - namely, his
incarnation together with all the saving actions whilst on earth
including his death on the cross and his incorruptible resurrection.
In attem pting to present St Athanasius ’ m ultifaceted vision o f
salvation, the pap er hopes to make a contribution on modern
understandings ofsalvation in systematic theology which tend to
isolate different moments.

n the history o f Christian theology one ean detect quite different, but

I

not neeessarily opposing emphases in the understanding ofsalvation.
W hilst central to Western treatments o f soteriology is the sacrifice

and redemptive death o fC h rist1- n w ith s ta n d in g the variety ofm odels
'

Indicative o f this identification is the title o f the following important work
on soteriology by John McIntyre, The Shape o f Soteriology: Studies in the
Doctrine o fth e Death o fC h rist (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1992). Cf. also ?aul
S. Fiddes, ‘Salvation,’ in The Oxford Handbook o f Systematic Theology, ed.
John Webster, Kathryn Tanner and lain Torrance (Oxford: Oxford University
?ress, 2007), 178: “ [...] perhaps foe most distinctive feature o fth e Christian
understanding o fsalvatio n is ‘atonem ent.’ [...] and for Christian believers
atonement happens because o fth e death o f Jesus in a Roman execution one
Friday afternoon [...] they see foe cross as not only a disclosure o fth e process,
but as a point which is somehow decisive for salvation, and from which all
else ؟toms.”
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within this herm eneutical fram ework expressed ^t times in terms o f
،penal substitution’^ or ،satisfaction’^ to name only two* - the East, it is
claimed, has tended to link its discourse o f salvation to the event o f Christ’s
in c a rn atio n m a k in g possible the deification ofth e h u m a n person.^ And so,
2

In a chapter on penal substitution, Sehreiner defined it in the following way:
“1 define penal substitution as follows: The Father, because o f his love for
human beings, sent his Son (who offered him self willingly and gladly) to
satisfy G od’s justice, so that Christ took the place o f sinners. The punishment
and penalty we deserved was laid on Jesus Christ instead o f us, so that in the
cross both G od’s holiness and love are manifested.” Thomas R. Schreiner,
‘Fenal Substitution View,’ in The Nature o fth e Atonem ent, ed. James Beilby
and Paul R. Eddy (Downers Grove, IL: InterVarsify Press, 268 ,(6  ﻣﻢ.

3

In his presentation o fth e Christian understanding o f salvation, Fiddes noted:
“something in God r e t i r e s to be satisfied before forgiving love can be put
into effect: Anselm proposes this to be G od’s honour, and Calvin maintains
it is also G od’s law. Because human beings are guilty sinners, it is presumed
that a debt has to be paid to justice before they can be forgiven.” p. Fiddes,
‘S a lv a tio n /179.

*

These two models are by no means exhaustive. In his w ork on soteriology,
for example, McIntyre identified at least eleven such models: some o f these
include: ransom, redemption, sacrifice, propitiation, expiation, atonement,
reconciliation, punishment, satisfaction and liberation. Cf. j. McIntyre, The
Shape ofSoteriology, 29-52.

5

The literature here is immense. Some classic works include: Norman Russell,
Fellow Workers with God: Orthodox Thinking on Theosis, Foundations Series
(Crestwood, NY: St V ladim ir’s Seminary Press, 2009) and by the same author,
The Doctrine ofD eification in the Greek Patristic Tradition (Oxford: Oxford
University Press, 2004), Georgios Patronos, The Deification o fth e Human
Person [in Greek] (Athens: Domos, 1995), Panayiotis Nellas, Deification in
Christ: Orthodox Perspectives on the Nature o fth e Human Person, trans. Norman Russell (Crestwood, NY: St V ladim ir’s Seminary Press, 1987), Georgios
M antzaridis, The Deification o f Man, trans. Liadain Sherrard (Crestwood,
NY: St V ladim ir’s Seminary Press, 1984) and Jules Gross, The Divinization
o fth e Christian according to the Greek Fathers, trans. Paul Onica (Anaheim,
California: A&c Press, 2002). Stephen Finían and Vladimir Kharlamov (eds.),
Theosis: Deification in Christian Theology (Eugene, Oregen: Pickwick Publications, 2006) and Vladim ir Kharlamov (ed.), Theosis: Deification in Christian
Theology, vol. 2 (Eugene, Oregen: Pickwick Publications, 2011). It must be
pointed out that even though foe idea o f theosis has been more fam iliar in the
Eastern Orthodox tradition, it is most welcome to see its increasing place in
western theology Some recent works include: Michael j. Christensen and
.Jeffery A. Wittung (eds.), Partakers o fth e Divine N ature: The History and
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when seen from within sueh opposing dialectical terms, those in favour o f
the former approaeh, for example, are quiek to point out that eonnecting
salvation solely with the event ofthe incarnation without referenees to the
death o f Christ ean easily lead to the proeess o f salvation being understood
in a mechanieal way resulting in what Crmerod called a “type o f deus ex
machina, the automatie outcome ofthe inearnation itself.’’^ The defieieney
o f both approaehes, however, is that different moments ofC hrist’s life are
isolated resulting in the inner eohereney o fth e entire salvifie economy
o f Christ - whieh would inelude not only his death on the eross together
with his ineorruptible r ^ r r e e tio n , but also his inearnation and indeed his
entire earthly ministry  ־being overlooked if not totally disearded. There
exists today little by way o f seholarship eoncerned with a presentation o f
a truly eomprehensive or unified treatment o f soteriology aecounting for
an inherent connection and mutual relationship o fC h rist’s entire salvifie
economy. It is the eontention o fth is paper that A t h a n a s i u s ’ treatise On
the Incarnation is espeeially signifieant in this regard in that it presents a
m u ltid im e^o n al vision ofsalvation with elarity and poteney thus opening
up new horizons for a more holistic and inelusive vision o f soteriology for

D evelopment ofD eification in the Christian Traditions (Grand Rapids, Ml:
Baker Aeademic, 2007). Also, the following representative artieles betray
the growing aeceptance o fth e term in Western soteriologies: Myk Habets,
“ ‘Reformed Theosis!” A Response to Gannon M urphy,’ Theology Today 65
(2009): 489-498 ؛Bemie A. Voon De Walle, “ ‘How High o f a Christian Life?”
A. B. Simpson and the Classie Doetrine o f Theosis,’ Wesleyan Theologies!
Journal 43.2 (2008): 136-153, and s. T. Kimbrough, ‘Theosis in the Writings
ofC harles Wesley,’ Vladimir ,s Theological Quarterly 52.2 (2008): 199-212.
Neil Ormerod, Creation, Grace and Redemption, Theology in Global Perspeetive Series (Maryknoll, New York: Orbis Books, 2007), 94. As will be shown
throughout this paper, St Athanasius spoke o f salvation not solely within the
context ofthe inearnation; and so imputations to him thathis vision ofsalvation
is meehanieal or automatic do not stand. These were charges firstly brought
forward against St Athanasius in the early nineteenth eentury by A dolf von
H am aek - and eontinued by others, for example Hanson - who believed that
the Athanasian framework ofsalvation had no need o fC h rist’s atoning death.
C f A dolf von Hamack, H istory o f Dogma, vol. 3 (New York: Dover, 1961),
165.
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systematic theolegy today, indeed one marked by an unexpected radical
inclusiveness.7

Soteriological Emphasis of On the Incarnation
St Athanasius the Great* has long been recognised as one o f the greatest
Christian thinkers o f the early church. That his impact has extended
throughout the ages is evident from the fact that the Athanasian legacy
continues to be reflected upon in scholarship to this day.9 His role in shaping
the identity o f the Nicene faith and ushering in a new and decisive wave
o f reflection on the core teachings o f the Christian mystery is by and large
unquestioned by modem scholarship imespective ofthe assessment o f his
character being presented in a more or less favourable light.9 ؛With regards
to his theological contribution, Gwynn noted that “no history o f Christian
doctrine may omit the name o f Athanasius o f Alexandria [...]h is doctrinal
influence grew stronger as the century progressed and laid the foundations
for later generations oftheologians.” 11 Beyond its formative element for

7

It must be stated from the outset that it remains for a further study to examine more closely the way the different ‘m om ents’ o f C hrist’s life functioned
together into an integrated whole in 3 A thanasius’ On the Incarnation.

8

This is the way he is referred to in the Eastern Orthodox liturgieal tradition
eelebrated together with another great Alexandrine, St Cyril o f Alexandria on
18 January.

9

Beyond the elassie w ork on St Athanasius by Khaled Anatolios, A thanasius:
The Coherence o fh is Thought (Eondon: Routledge, 1998), some more reeent
works inelude: Thomas Weinandy, Athanasius: A Theological Introduction
(Hampshire: Ashgate, 2007), ?eter j. Eeithart, Athanasius, Eoundations o f
Theological Exegesis and Christian spirituality (Grand Rapids, Miehigan:
Baker Aeademie, 2011) and D arid Gwynn, Athanasius ofAlexandria: Bishop,
Theologian, Ascetic, Father, Christian Theology in Context (Oxford: Oxford
University ?ress, 2012).

10 For a brief yet insightihl summary o fth e seholarship dealing with St Athanasius’ eharaeter, see D. w. H. Arnold, The Early Episcopal Career o f Athanasius
ofA lexandria (Notre Dame: University o f Notre Dame Press, 1991), 9-22.
11 D. Gwynn, Athanasius o fA le x a n d ria , 55. Cf. also B eh r’s note: “ Oft the
Incarnation, in partieular, had a massive impaet on later theology It eould
almost he deseribed as the defining exposition o f Nieene theology, eertainly
as understood by the later Byzantine tradition.” John Behr, The Nicene F aith,
24
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Christian doctrine, the Athanasian corpus as a whole is O eriologically
focused, prim arily concerned with ^ o n t r a t i n g the existential and
salvific implications o fth e Christian message. More specifically, it could
be said that St Athanasius framed most if not all his theological writings in
a manner which was most concernedto underpin the salvific significance of
the Christ event. This is especially seen in one o f his earliest major works.
On the Incarnation,12 upheld today as a classic o f Christian literature,
where more explicitly than anywhere else the soteriological sensibilities
are evident. In this regard, ?ettersen noted: “his [namely St Athanasius’]
main interest is G od’s wholly gracious salvation o f humanity secured
through the Incarnation.” ^ Indeed, it is precisely this salvific construal
which best captures the overall intention and occasion ofthe work as well
as the lineaments ofthe text’s particulars. Already in the opening chapter,
this is made explicitly Gear by St Athanasius where toe incarnation is
directly linked with salvation: “by toe love for h ^ a n k in d and goodness
o f his own Father he appeared to us in a human body for our salvation”
(διά την ημών σωτηρίαν, έν άνθρωπίνω σώματι πεφανέρωται).14 From a most

general perspective, toe work is orientated towards demonstrating how toe
salvation o fth e human person and the created world more generally was
made possible through the incarnate life ofth e only begotten Son ofG od.
Accordingly, toe major theme pervading the entire text is the centrality o f
the incarnate Word’s life on earth as the o ccasio n n er excellence which
not only disclosed toe salvific power o f the incorruptible Word, but also
part 1, Formation o f Christian Theology, vol. 2 (Crestwood, NY; St Y ladim ir’s
b i n a r y Fress, 209 -168  م. , (4
12

There is mueh debate regarding the preeise date when On the Incarnation was
written. W hilst formerly it was generally agreed that the treatise was written
in toe early 320s, namely before his episeopal elevation, there is a growing
eonsensus today dating the letter in toe mid 330s. For an overview o fth e
literature, see Khaled Anatolios, Athanasius: The Coherence o /h is Thought
(New York: Routeledge, 1998), 2?-9. The dating o f this treatise, however, does
not affeet the argument presented in this article.

13

Alvyn Fettersen, Athanasius (Fondon: G. Chapman, 1995), 109.

ئ

On the Incarnation, 1 (PG 25, 9?C). Unless otherwise stated the English
translation o f the original text o f On the Incarnation is that o f John Behr
from St Athanasius, On the Incarnation (Yonkers, N ew York: St V ladim ir’s
Seminary Fress, 2011).
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enabled tbe world to receive and partieipate in the divine life o f God.
The treatise is therefore best understood when seen from the possibility
o f salvation that the incarnation - indeed, the entire life o f Christ engendered by bridging the ontological divide between the created and
u n c re a te d re a lm s .^

The overarching soteriological concern underpinning the entire
text is famously encapsulated in the phrase: “He became human that we
might become divine” (αυτός γαρ έ־νψθρώ7τησεν, h a ή μεΙς θεοττοιηθώμεν).16
W hilst this may at first glance be suggestive o f the sufficiency o f the
incarnation alone for salvation, a careful reading o f the treatise as a whole
does not allow for such an interpretation. In reflecting upon the saint’s
understanding o fth e term ‘incarnation’ (ένανθρώπησις), for example, Behr
insightlfilly noted that it had to be understood from a broader perspective
which would include not only the conception and birth o f the Son o f
God from Mary but also his suffering on the cross. Undoubtedly, this
has important implications for soteriology today as it rises above modem
discussions in this doctrine which are inclined towards wanting to single
out certain moments o f Christ’s hfo - whether this be his conception and
birth or his suffering and crucifixion or for that matter his resurrection - as
exclusively determinative for salvation. Interestingly, however, Behr seems
to place much emphasis on those passages dealing with the cross giving
the impression that the Athanasian soteriological vision is tied exclusively
and solely related to the cross.^ It is the contention o fth is paper that the
Athanasian vision is more holistic. W hilst one can appreciate foe emphasis
on the cross passages in Behr ■ namely, wanting to demonstrate their

The structure o fth e treatise highlights its salvific purpose: after two introduetory ehapters, we find two extensive seetions on the salvifie implieations
o f the incarnation (chs. 3-10 and 11-19). Gnly then does foe saint direct his
readers’ attention to two specific salvific actions: namely, C hrist’s suffering
and sacrifice on the cross (20-26), followed by his resurrection (26-32). This
is followed by two rather sizeable sections which are an apology upholding
the rationality o f C hrist’s salvific plan directed specifically towards foe Jews
(33-40) and the Gentiles (4-55) respectively.
16 On the Incarnation, 54 (PG 25, 192B).
17 j. Behr, The N icene Faith, 184-207.
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significance especially against Hamack, Hanson et alii who charged the
saint with making salvation a mechanical process without any need for
the saving act o f Christ on the cross - nevertheless, the Athanasian vision
ofsalvation extends to the entirety o fC h rist’s life and ministry where the
v a rio u s moments o f Christ’s life need to be seen in terms o f one unified

narrative . ىOur attention is now turned to some o f the specific passages
which present an integrative vision

٨ ٢ salvation.

Soteriology and its Relation to the Entire Eeonomy ofChrist’s Life
In the first chapter o f D e Incarnatione, we see that the incarnation and
the cross - and indeed Christ’s entire life - are i ^ t r i c a b l y linked and
therefore equally important for salvation:
Come now, blessed one and true lover o f Christ, let us, with
the faith o f our religion, relate also foe things eoncem ing foe
ineam ation o f the Word [τα περ'ι της ένανθρωπήσεως τού Λόγου] and
expound his divine manifestation to us [της θ^ας αυτού προς ημάς
επιφάνειας], w hieh the Jews slander and foe Greeks moek (cf. IC or
I :) وق, but we ourselves venerate, so that, all foe more fiorn his
apparent degradation [έκτης δοκούσης εύτελείας], you may have an
even greater and fuller piety towards him for [...] what human
beings through sophistry laugh at as merely human these by his
power he shows to be divine, overturning the illusion o f idols by
his own apparent degradation through the cross [τη νομιξομένη έαυτού
εύτελεία διά τού σταυρού], invisibly persuading those who mock and
disbelieve to recognize his divinity and power.^

The saint’s salvific vision is presented here with much clarity, coherence
and comprehensiveness: salvation was not achieved merely through foe
conception and birth o f the Son o f God by Mary, but included Christ’s
entire life, namely his “divine t^fo festatio n ” culminating with foe cross

*ا

As noted above, it lies beyond the scope o f this paper to examine separately
foe conception, birth, life, death and re d ire c tio n o fC hrist in order to see how
these events are incorporated into his soteriology. This will form foe basis o f
a future study.

19

On the Incarnation, 1 (PG 25, 97AB).
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and resurrection.20 St Athanasius incorporates the entire life and work o f
Christ into his O eriolo g ical plan thus presenting it in its widest scope.
The incarnation initiated the process o f salvation by bestowing upon
humanity a growing “piety” o f Jesus Christ. The cross, on the other
hand, acted to persuade those, who did not believe, o f the incarnation’s
rignificance. Elsewhere in the treatise, St Athanasius noted that it was
through the incarnation that God was made known thereby opening up the
way towards knowledge o f God, whilst in dying, Christ destroyed death
and corruption, under the sway around which the world revolved thereby
enabling it to participate in the life o f God.21 Irrespective o f the various
salvific ramifications emphasised, the point is clear: St Athanasius was
most concerned to integrate all aspects o f Christ’s life into his vision o f
salvation. Consequently, it could be argued that the distinct salvific actions
o f C h rist-w h eth er this be his incarnation, divine manifestation or atoning
death on the cross - constituted a unified whole, so that it would be more
correct to speak not in terms o f different or disparate actions - let alone
isolating one single action ■ but in terms o f different expressions of one
integrated saving action.
Rem aining on the same text in chapter one, it can further be
demonstrated that a reductionist understanding which wants to identify the
importance only ofthe cross alone  ־or for that m a tte r the incarnation - for
20

For this reason, H anson’s eomments that St A thanasius’ doetrine o fth e inearnation “almost does away with a doetrine o fth e atonem ent” (R. F. c . Hanson,
The Searchfor the Christian Doctrine o f G od (Edinburgh: T&T Clark, 1988,
450) do not stand. In fact Hanson went further in stating that St A thanasius’
“doctrine o f the incarnation has almost swallowed up any doctrine o f the
atonement, has rendered it unnecessary.” R. Hanson, The Search, 450.

21

Cf. On the Incarnation, 8: “Although being him self powerfirl and the creator
o fth e universe, he prepared for him self in the Virgin the body [σώμα] as a
temple, and made it his own, as an instrument, making him selfknow n [έν αύτώ
γνωριζόμενος] [...] delivering it over to death on behalf o f all, he offered it to
the Father, doing this in his love for human beings, so that, on the one hand,
w ith all dying in him the law concerning corruption in human beings m ight be
undone [...] and, on the other hand, that as human beings had turned towards
corruption he might turn them again to incorruptibility and give them life from
death [κα'ι ζωοποιήση τούτους άπο τού θανάτου] [...] banishing death from them
as straw from the fire” (FG 25, 109CD).
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salvation is untenable- StAthanasius considers the incarnation and the cross
together precisely in order to show that they could not he separated. The
text under a m i n a ti o n introduces the event o f the in c ra a tio n drawing
upon biblical imagery specifically deployed by St ?aul with reference
to the cross. By referring to the incarnation as an event which “the Jews
slander and the Greeks mock,” St A hanasius intentionally would have
wanted to connect the incarnation with the cross in this way emphasising
their inseparability for salvation. Moreover, St Athanasius’ use o f the term
“degradation” (ευτέλεια) twice in such close proximity, first with reference
to the incarnation and secondly to the cross fitrther makes the connection
and interdependence between the two events even clearer. It was this
juxtaposition ofthe events ofthe incarnation and the cross respectively that
made all the more emphatic with the same descriptive qualifier - namely,
the word “degradation” - which led Behr correctly to conclude that the
term ،incarnation’ did not “simply refer to the birth o f Jesus from Mary
[...] but rather [...] to his birth when seen from, and then described in,
the perspective o fth e cross.”22 According to Behr, it was the cross which
shed light upon, and gave meaning to, the full salvific implications o fth e
incarnation. In other words, salvation, according to the Athanasian vision,
is best appreciated when the incarnation and the cross am seen together.
This is further explained elsewhere in the treatise where St Athanasius
underscored the im portance o f C hrist’s earthly m inistry in term s o f
giving witness to, and confirming his divinity, and thus indispensable for
soteriology. In chapter 18, St Athanasius, for example, reminded his readers
that Christ ،،purified lepers, made the lame to walk, opened the hearing o f
the deaf, made the blind to see again [...] from which anyone could see his
divinity” (την θεότητα θεωρείν).23 The same idea regarding the importance
o f Christ’s earthly ministry is e x p re sse d several chapters before:
For this reason, not immediately upon eoming did he eomplete
the saerifiee on behalf o f all, delivering the body to death and
resurreeting it, making him self thereby invisible. But by means
o f it [namely, the body] he made him self visible, remaining in it

22 j. Behr, The Nicene Faith, 185.
23 On the Incarnation, 18 (FG 25, 128C).
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and doing such works and giving signs which made him known
to he no longer a human being but the God W ord.^

According to A th a n a s iu s , had the Son o f God, upon becoming incarnate,
immediately been crucified, this would not have given the opportunity for
the created realm to discern gradually the divine qualities ofthe incarnate
Christ. Consequently, it was precisely in becoming and remaining human
in order to fhlfil all the signs expected o fth e M essiah as depicted in the
Old Testament Scriptures that the world could recognise the divinity o f
Jesu s and thus be open to salv atio n .

Having emphasised A th a n a s iu s ’ vision o f salvation as containing
a rich tapestry which understood salvation from within the perspective o f
Christ’s entire salvific economy, this is not to undervalue the importance of
the cross. Already in this introductory chapter under la m in a tio n , the cross
was shown to be highly significant because it made manifest the divinity o f
Christ in a most perfect way. According to the saint, the more humiliating
the events relating to Christ’s life were, the ^ a r e r it paradoxically became
to discern the glory and divinity o f Christ - a glory and divinity which
he had from all eternity with the Father. Therefore, seen in this light the
cross became the most perfect act ofsalvation since it was surely the most
humiliating event ofC hrist’s earthly ministry. And so, whilst the cross was
highly significantfor salvation, according to A th a n a s iu s ’s understanding,
it t^ e rth e le s s had to be seen within the entire salvific economy. It is in
this light that A th a n a s iu s ’ description ofC hrist’s sacrifice on the cross as
‘apparently’ d egrading- again a descriptor used twice both with reference
to the incarnation and the cross - ought to be approached. Far from being
understood in any docetist way, these two events in particular are described
as being degrading only in appearance because o f their underlying salvific
importance beyond the outward appearance o f these events. Elsewhere
the treatise affirms in no uncertain terms the reality o fthe incarnation and
the cross. And so, for example, in the eighth chapter, A th a n a s iu s wrote:
He takes on him self a body and that not foreign to ours. For he did
not wish simply to be in a body, nor did he wish merely to appear,
24
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On the Incarnation, 16 (FG 25, 124D).
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for if he had wished only to appear he eould have made his divine
manifestation through some other better mean.s.^

A c o rd in g ly , w hilst on the surface level these were in reality truly
humiliating, on a more profoundly theological level it was precisely
these events by which the world was saved since it was in these that
Christ showed him self to be none other than the true Son and Word o f
the Father. In this way, by describing the incarnation and the cross as
‘apparently degrading,’ St A hanasius would have wanted his readers to
appreciate the salvific significance ofthese events together. Consequently
the Athanasian soteriological vision all in all included the entire life o f
Christ: his incarnation understood properly from the perspective o f the
cross, his earthly life together with his sacrifice on the cross as genuine
signs o f his “divinity and power.”

An Unending Soteriologieal Narrative
The pattern established by St Athanasius in the opening c h u t e r -nam ely,
o f salvation procured by the entire economy o f C hrist’s earthly life - is
reiterated throughout the treatise. And so, immediately following his wellknown aphorism involving the incarnation opening up the possibility to
share in the divine life ofG od, St Athanasius argued that Christ’s salvific
work and its effects were in fact marked by such profusion that they were
impossible to enumerate:
[...] He manifested him self through a body that we might reeeive
an idea o f the invisible Father [τού αοράτου Πατρός έννοιαν]; and
He endured fee insults o f human beings, that we might inherit
feeorruptibility [...] And, in short, fee aehievements o fth e Savior,
effeeted by his ineamation, are o f sueh a kind and number [τοιαύτα
και τοσαύτα έστιν] that if anyone should wish to expound them he
w ould be like those who gaze at the expanse o fth e sea and wish
to count its w aves.^

25

On the Incarnation, 8 (FC 25, 128BC).

26

On the Incarnation, 54 (FC 25, 192BC).
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Again, the point stressed here is the importanee o f Christ’s entire iife for
salvation. The whole eause and rationale for the incarnate Christ’s earthly
ministry is explained in terms ofproviding an opportunity for the created
realm to attain knowledge or an “idea” o f the Father and in this way
“inheriting] incorruptibility.” Yet in this process, far from isolating certain
events, St Athanasius went fhrther by pointing out that Christ’s salvific
work was so far reaching and extensive that it could not be solely identified
only with one event since what was being emphasised is Christ’s work “as
a whole” (τα ola).27Again, this points to the importance of incorporating all
the events and work o fC h rist’s earthly ministry into soteriology since all
that Christ did, He did for the salvation o fth e created realm. In an earlier
chapter, toe saint already explained why it was impossible to quantify toe
salvific works o f Christ:
Although being himselfpowerful and the ereator ofthe universe, he
prepared tor him self in the Virgin the body as a temple, and made
it his own, as an instrument, making him self known and dwelling
in it [...] delivering it over to death on behalf o f all, he offered it
to the Father, doing this in his love for human beings, so that, on
the one hand, with all dying in him the law eoneem ing eorruption
in human beings might be undone (its power being fulfilled in toe
lordly body) [άτε δη πληρωθείσης της εξουσίας εν τώ κυριακω σώματι].28

The significance o f toe undoing o f corruption being fulfilled (πληρωθείσης)
in toe “lordly body” might easily be missed as it is only said in passing
and not extensively developed. Yet, arguably it takes his ai-inclusive
soteriological vision to another quite unexpected level, to a nutshell, not all
that Christ did during his earthly ministry was important for salvation, but
indeed all that He continues to do in his “lordly body.” W hilst toe phrase,
“toe lordly body” could be open to different interpretations - an analysis o f
which does not concern us here - one which cannot be entirely dismissed
is that it is a reference to the church. The point simply being put forward
here - one which does not detract from toe overall argument - is that
such an ecclesial framework would not run contrary to toe soteriological
27

On the Incarnation, 54 (FG 25, 192C).

28

On the Incarnation 8 (PG 25,1 IOC). It is noted that Behr translated the Greek
word ‘πληρωθεισης’ with toe word ‘expended.’
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narrative o f St A h a n a siu s ؛on the eontrary it would complement the
saints’ vision o f salvation. Aeeordingly, if accepted, the meaning o f the
text eould be interpreted to mean that Christ’s work o f salvation did not
end with his earthly ministry but continues to this day within the ehureh,
whieh is his body. Sueh an understanding would clarify St Athanasius’
referenee to the vast extent o f Christ’s saving work and would simply be
in accordanee with the ?auline use o f the ‘body’ imagery as a referent to
the ehureh. Even if such an ecclesiological reading were to be dismissed
in favour o f a more literal one - namely, that the phrase simply signified
،the body belonging to the Lord’ - this does not affect the conclusions
being proposed here, namely, that the C h est’s work ofsalvation continues
throughout the ages. In this, St Athanasiu^ would be seen to have expressed
arem arkably inclusive and comprehensive vision ofsalvation, one whose
constituent acts could not be counted since they continue to be fulfilled to
this day. N tw ith stan d in g such an interpretation o f this passage, the work
o f Christ which continues to be carried out does indeed underscore the
immmerable salvific actions accomplished by Christ - or more correctly,
being accomplished by Christ throughout the ages within tee church - thus
further d m onstrating tee extent o f his o m prehensive vision ofsalvation.
Consequently, far from being focused on one action in time, St Athanasius
wonderfully put forward a vision ofsalvation which transcended time by
including tee past, present and future work ofC hrist.

Concluding Remarks
The paper explored the Athanasian vision o f salvation and in so doing
demonstrated its comprehensive hallmark. Indeed, throughout the text, it
was shown that one was able to sense a profound sub-text, namely that it
was precisely tee power ofradical inclu^on that became thé criterion o f his
soteriology. Unlike modem understandings which tend to identify isolated
moments in Christ’s lite as decisive fo^ salvation, for St Athanasius, it
was shown that salvation was achieved through Christ’s entire salvific
economy - including all that He did through his ،physical’ body but also
all that He continues to do in his ،lordly’ body, tee church. By becoming
human, living in tee world, sacrificially suffering and dying, Christ was
33
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able to destroy death by death and through his bodily resurreetion to
restore i^o rru p tio n and to give the ereated realm throughout time the
opportunity within the eeelesial eontext to partieipate in the life o f God.
His all-inelusive vision o f salvation therefore offers the faithftd today a
‘life in Ghrist,’ empowering them to live as Christ, to love as Christ, to
serve as Christ and to be one with Christ.
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